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AMC at a Glance 
 
Purpose and Mission 
 
Alaska Mission for Christ is the mission arm of the 14 Alaskan congregations of the Lutheran 
Church Missouri Synod. We are working together to make a bold witness for Jesus in every 
community in Alaska. We believe that every Christian is called to be a part of God's mission. 
Therefore, we encourage volunteers to be involved in sharing the Gospel as leaders of Vacation 
Bible School programs, sports and fine arts camps, hammer and nails projects, and other 
programs that share the love of Jesus. We recognize that the huge distances, small population, 
and varied cultures of Alaska bring special challenges. We believe in training lay people to be 
involved in all aspects of ministry to meet these needs. Eight lay people trained by Alaska 
Mission for Christ have gone on to be ordained as pastors in the Lutheran Church Missouri 
Synod. Five of Alaska's 14 LCMS Congregations have their roots in the work of Alaska Mission 
for Christ. Please join us as we work to build relationships throughout the state so that every 
person in Alaska has the opportunity to know the Good News of Jesus. 
 
What We Believe and Teach 

There is one true God. The true God is One God in Three Persons, Father, Son, and Holy Spirit. 
(2 Corinthians 13:14) 

The Bible is God's trustworthy and true Word, in which He reveals His Law and His Good News 
of salvation in Jesus Christ. It is the only rule and guide for Christian teaching and life for all 
people in every place and at every time. (2 Timothy 3:15-17) 

God Created and Cares for our World. God created all things in His wisdom and power. He 
continues to care for His creation today. (Genesis 1:1, Matthew 6:25-33) 

God loves the people of the world, even though they are sinful, rebel against Him and do not 
deserve His love. He sent Jesus, His Son, to love the unlovable and save the ungodly. We believe 
Jesus died on the cross and rose from the dead to give victory over sin, death, and the devil to 
those who believe in Him. (John 3:16-17, Romans 6:23, 1 John 4:7-11) 

God the Holy Spirit works to bring people to believe in Jesus. The Holy Spirit also works to make 
us more like Jesus. (John 14:26, John 15:26, Romans 8:9, Galatians 5:22-23) 
God saves people by GRACE through FAITH in Jesus, not by good works. (Ephesians 2:8-9) 

God claims us as his own by washing away our sins in baptism. (Titus 3:5) 

God sustains our Christian life by continually forgiving and strengthening us by his Word and by 
Jesus' body and blood in the Lord's Supper. (John 17:17, Matthew 26:26-28) 
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God calls us to a life of following Jesus. Through His power, we strive to reject our own sinful 
desires and living out the desires of the Holy Spirit. (1 Peter 2:21, Galatians 5:16) 

God calls and equips all of his people to tell the Good News of Jesus by word and actions. 
(Matthew 28:18-20) 

 
Mission and Service Opportunities 
 
Every year Alaska Mission for Christ has over 350 volunteers who help us share the Good News 
of Jesus throughout Alaska.  Whether you are interested in short-term, long-term, or a 
volunteer position you can do from home, you can be an integral part of our ministry in the 
Land of the Midnight Sun. 
 
You can join us in short-term (10 days) servant events including: 

• Vacation Bible School 
• Christian Athletic Camps 
• Youth Nights 
• Pre-school Camps 
• Fine Arts Camps 
• Healthy Living Camps 
• Hammer & Nails Projects 
• And, more 

 
Opportunities for long-term ministry volunteers also exist. If you are interested in long-term 
ministry volunteer opportunities but are not sure what that could look like, we are here to help 
you. We are looking for those with a passion to serve others with the love Christ. 
 
Part- and full-time ministry staff opportunities exist, as well. A meeting between the potential 
employee and the AMC Coordinator of Ministry would be required to identify a match between 
ministry needs and individual skill sets.  
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Alaska at a Glance: 
 
Regions  
 
Alaska is the largest and most sparsely populated U.S. state (est. pop. 750,000). It is known for 
its diverse terrain of open spaces, mountains and forests with abundant wildlife, and many 
small towns and villages. If the state of Alaska were laid over the lower 48 states, it would 
stretch from San Francisco, CA, to Jacksonville, FL. It is a vacation destination for outdoor 
activities like fishing, hiking, skiing, mountain biking, and kayaking. In the summer, 20+ hours of 
daylight are normal, while darkness reigns for 20+ hours in winter.   
 
To facilitate travel planning in the 49th state, it is broken down by region: 

• Far North: Alaska’s Arctic is home to the Inupiat Eskimos, many who still live a 
subsistence lifestyle and still preserve their history verbally from generation to 
generation. The Far North is filled with a rich history and natural wonders including the 
Arctic National Park and Preserve. The communities of Alaska’s Far North are accessible 
from Fairbanks or Anchorage via jet or small aircraft. This is one of Alaska’s most diverse 
regions, filled with cultural opportunities, wildlife, and a landscape ranging from coastal 
plains to mountain ranges. 

• Anchorage/Southcentral: Home to over half of Alaska’s population, Southcentral is a 
playground of activities from world-class fishing to hiking and wildlife viewing. With 
mountains and lakes. Southcentral offers the advantages of remote wilderness, but it is 
linked via roads. Southcentral has the amenities travelers seek, while serving as a 
gateway to the wilderness experience. 
 

• Interior: In Alaska’s heartland, you’ll see the continent’s tallest peak, Denali, and wide 
expanses of tundra. The forests are teeming with wildlife and bird life ranging from the 
formidable grizzly to stately herds of caribou to the state bird, the Willow Ptarmigan. 
Interior is the original home of Alaska’s Athabascan Indians. Gold miners, farmers and 
fur trappers later discovered the riches of this region. 

 
• Southeast/Inside Passageway: Alaska’s Inside Passage boasts wildlife-filled fjords and 

lush island scenery — habitat for bald eagles, sea lions, porpoises, and whales. Its 
mountains are carpeted with majestic forests. The Inside Passageway is home to Eyak, 
Tlingit, Haida, and Tsimshian Indians whose history is reflected in towering totem poles.  

 
• Southwest: For those with a naturalist streak, few places on earth compare with the 

wonders of Southwest Alaska. Brown bears amble along the hills and plains, and more 
than 240 bird species inhabit Alaska’s Southwest region. The region’s terrain ranges 
from a landscape of volcanoes in Katmai National Park created by the 1912 eruption of 
the Novarupta volcano, to the windswept Aleutian Islands that make a 1,000-mile 
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sweep toward Asia. Southwest Alaska Natives are named after the two main dialects of 
the Yup’ik language, known as Yup’ik and Cup’ik. They still depend on subsistence 
fishing, hunting and gathering for food. 
 

Native Cultures 
 
 

 
 
 
Respecting others’ customs and culture can be a powerful witness of God’s love to those we are 
trying to reach. Most cultural customs are not moral issues. They are simply a reflection of a 
culture’s history, weather, and/or geography. We need to be flexible in such matters so as to 
not give offense or confuse the message of the Gospel. Volunteers are encouraged to connect 
with community elders and leaders to learn about native culture and customs. It may also be 
appropriate to share in worship or in a community meal where the children are able to share 
the VBS songs and stories they have learned throughout the week.  
 
Resources to learn more about Alaska native cultures are: 
 

• Alaska Native Medical Center (http://anmc.org/patients-visitors/craft-shop/) : The 
world-renowned ANMC Craft Shop consigns and commissions works from Alaska Native 
artists and crafters from every region of Alaska and sells their one-of-a-kind works to 
hospital visitors.  

• Anchorage Museum (https://www.anchoragemuseum.org/): The Anchorage Museum 
connects people, expands perspectives, and encourages global dialogue about Alaska 
and its distinct environment. 
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• Alaska Native Heritage Center (http://www.alaskanative.net/): The Alaska Native 
Heritage Center, a renowned cultural center and museum in Anchorage, is an exciting 
place where all people can come to expand their understanding of Alaska's Indigenous 
people. 

• Native Youth Olympics (https://citci.org/partnerships-events/nyo-games/): NYO Games 
Alaska is a year-round program that has a quantifiable positive impact on more than 
2,000 youth each year. NYO influences young Alaskans to improve academic 
performance, strengthen overall health and well-being, and instills important values, 
including leadership and respect—values that make strong communities and build 
tomorrow’s leaders. 
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Social Issues at a Glance 
 
As is true in any community in the United States, social issues are present in various degrees. 
Residents of the state of Alaska list top challenges as domestic abuse, drug and alcohol abuse, 
homelessness, and suicide.  
 
Domestic/Sexual Abuse: Domestic and sexual abuse in Alaska is increasing at an alarming rate. 
There are numerous resources in place should a referral need to be made. 
 

• Alaska Network on Domestic Violence and Sexual Assault: http://www.andvsa.org/. 
ANDVSA’s members are the 18 domestic and sexual victim service agencies within 
Alaska. 

• National Domestic Violence Hotline at 800-799-SAFE (7233) or 800-787-3224 (TTY) if 
you are hearing impaired. 

• State of Alaska, Dept. of Law: 
http://www.law.alaska.gov/department/criminal/victims_assistDV.html 

• Tundra Women’s Coalition: http://tundrapeace.org/ 
 
Drug/Alcohol Abuse: Alcohol, heroin, methamphetamine, prescription drugs, cocaine 
and marijuana are the most commonly abused drugs in Alaska, according to a report released 
by state law enforcement. The 2014 Annual Drug Report is issued by the Alaska State Troopers’ 
Alaska Bureau of Investigation, Statewide Drug Enforcement Unit every year, and tracks drug 
and illegal alcohol arrests, seizures and usage trends.  

According to the report, members of Alaska law enforcement and the justice system have long 
known that “the greatest contributing factor to violent crimes — including domestic violence 
and sexual assault — is drug and alcohol abuse. Property crimes such as burglary and theft are 
also often related to drug and alcohol abuse. It is also widely recognized that many of the 
accidental deaths that occur in Alaska are related to alcohol use.” Alcohol is the “primary 
abused substance” in Alaska and contributes to many deaths, especially on rural areas. 

The 2014 Annual Drug Report can be viewed in its entirety at dps.alaska.gov, in the highlights 
section.  

Homelessness: The 2015 Point in Time (PIT) Count surveyed 1,956 homeless individuals 
statewide. This represents a 9% increase in individuals counted in the previous year. The 
majority of the homeless (57.5%) are utilizing emergency shelter services (i.e., Brother Francis 
Shelter, Clare House, and Covenant House in Anchorage, as well as several food pantries 
throughout the state). However, a disturbing statistic is that 1 out of 5 individuals experiencing 
homelessness is under the age of 18. 

Alaska 2-1-1 is a one-stop resource for connecting with a wide variety of vital resources 
including emergency food and shelter, disability services, counseling, senior services, 
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healthcare, child care, drug and alcohol programs, legal assistance, transportation needs, 
educational opportunities, and much more. Call 2-1-1 or 1-800-478-2221 Monday through 
Friday from 8:30 am to 5:00 pm to or visit their website 24 hours a day, seven days a week 
when you need help finding help. It’s free and confidential. 

Suicide: The Health Analytics and Vital Records Section of the Alaska Department of Health and 
Social Services released its updated annual report. The report, which runs from 2006 through 
2015 (the latest year for which full data are available) shows suicide is the No. 5 leading cause 
of death in Alaska. Cancer is No. 1. 
 
Alaska recorded 200 suicides in 2015, a rate of 27.1 per 100,000 residents. The native/rural 
Alaska suicide rate increases to almost 40 per 100,000 residents. The U.S. national rate is 13.3 
per 100,000.  

Suicide is a serious topic. Worried about someone? Not sure how to reach out? Careline is 
Alaska’s suicide prevention and crisis line. Careline can also help you understand how to 
support someone you think may be in crisis. 

For toll-free, confidential and caring help in Alaska, call Careline at 1-877-266-4357. 
Visit the Careline website at www.carelinealaska.com for suicide prevention information and 
resources or visit the National Suicide Prevention Lifeline. 
 
Following are links to some websites that provide services in preventing suicide.  

• Alaska Statewide Suicide Prevention Council 
• Alaska Behavioral Health Community-Based Suicide Prevention Program 
• Stop Suicide Alaska 
• The Jason Foundation, Inc. 
• North Star Behavioral Health 

If you are concerned that a child is contemplating suicide, bring him or her to the closest 
emergency room. Also, in Anchorage, North Star Behavioral Health, which only treats children 
and adolescents, provides free suicide evaluations 24/7. AMC volunteers should involve their 
team leader and community contact person in any efforts to assist someone with mental health 
issues. 
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Teams at a Glance: 
 

AMC Connections 
The staff of Alaska Mission for Christ connect with community leaders to ensure that AMC’s 
ministry and service is desired for each community where our teams serve. Each year, 
permission to continue in ministry and service is sought from the local church, the community, 
and/or tribal council/elders. Team leaders are encouraged to create connections with these 
human resources within the community in which they serve. In the formation of a new AMC 
short-term mission team, the team will be required to commit to sending a mission team to 
serve three consecutive summers in the assigned community, barring any discord between the 
team and the community. It is in the long-term relationship where trust is built and ministry 
continues beyond the team’s short-term ministry service. The AMC Servant Event Coordinator 
is the point of contact for any volunteer questions. It costs the ministry of AMC a little over 
$100 per volunteer to support a full time Servant Event Coordinator.  Many teams voluntarily 
cover this as part of their mission costs.  We appreciate teams who help the Lord's work in this 
way. 

 
Team Size and Age Requirement 
The size of the mission team depends largely upon the size of village and the ministry to be 
completed.  Many times, housing becomes the largest issue is placing teams within smaller 
communities.  Team sizes can range from 5-30.  The team minimum age is set by the team 
leader, however, AMC requires minors (under 18) to have signed approval on the application 
form from the legal parent/guardian for the minor’s participation on a team. Some teams feel it 
is appropriate to require a parent to attend the mission trip with his/her minor child.  Our 
oldest volunteer to date is 96 years young!! 
 
Service 
Long-term and short-term servant teams are desired. Short-term (10 days) servant events can 
include: 

• Vacation Bible School 
• Christian Athletic Camps 
• Youth Nights 
• Pre-school Camps 
• Fine Arts Camps 
• Healthy Living Camps 
• Hammer & Nails Projects 
• And more! 

 
Team Formation 
Team leaders are encouraged to rely on prayer as they recruit team members. It is amazing to 
watch teams form under the direction of God’s leadership and direction. Of course, team 
leaders may find it helpful to advertise for team members through church newsletter or bulletin 
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articles. It is also helpful to organize an informational meeting for prospective volunteers to 
learn about the mission service opportunity. 

 
Organized Flexibility 
Teams are encouraged to serve with a keen sense of organized flexibility. If your flight gets 
delayed, if the food tastes weird, if your mission trip project gets rained out, if you don't sleep 
well, if your rental vehicle gets a flat tire, if you get bit up by bugs, embrace… 

a. Flexibility over obstinacy 
b. Gratefulness over complaining 
c. Encouragement over gossip 
d. Kindness over sarcasm 
e. Service over selfishness 
f. Listening over speaking 
g. Learning over teaching 
h. Love over all  

 
We don't accidentally become a grace-filled person, especially in stressful moments. It is a 
mindset that must be embraced intentionally. We do what we practice. If you would like to be a 
grace-filled person on your mission trip, start practicing that in your life now. Answer these 
simple questions to begin the process of preparing your mind and heart to respond to tough 
situations with grace. 

a. Can I anticipate any situations on my mission trip that I might have a tough time 
embracing grace? 

b. What does it look like to respond with grace in these tough situations? 
c. What can I do now to prepare my mind and heart to genuinely embrace grace in 

every situation during my mission trip? 
 
Trip Planning 
Team leaders have the freedom to organize their team as they see fit. It may be helpful to 
break up team duties (prior to deployment and during deployment) to involve all team 
members in the planning and implementation process.  
 
VBS teams are strongly urged to use the Christmas and Easter stories in their week of lessons.  
Sports camps and fine arts camps should also include a faith lesson in the midst of their daily 
meeting time.  Options while in the village include conducting an adult Bible studies, inviting 
women to assist with baby quilt-tying, or prepare a community meal where VBS stories and 
songs can be shared.  One team incorporates a Christian movie night for teens. They watch 15-
20 minutes of the movie and then breaks the group up according to gender for discussion. The 
group comes back together at the end of the discussion to play games and enjoy time together. 
If you would like to try this and need a list of movie resources, please contact the AMC Servant 
Event Coordinator. 
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Flight arrangements and rental car/van reservations should be completed by either the team 
leader or designated team member. Check the baggage restrictions of Alaska Airlines. It may be 
possible to ship “rubbermaid” totes with food/supplies as luggage within the state of Alaska at 
no cost. However, other airlines may charge a baggage fee to transport to a smaller village not 
serviced by Alaska Airlines. 
 
Other options for food and supply purchases/shipping would be in Anchorage: Target, Wal-
Mart, Costco, or Fred Meyer grocers.  Shipping from the lower 48 states to a village in 
southwest Alaska requires the use of USPS.  Please allow at least 6 weeks for shipments to 
arrive. 
 
When flying into Anchorage, flights from the lower 48 states typically arrive between 10 pm 
and 1 am. Therefore, teams are welcome to stay at Beautiful Savior Lutheran Church/Anchor 
Lutheran School in Anchorage. AMC hosts are available to meet the team at the airport and 
provide a free shuttle to the church/school. Shuttle service is also available for drop-off/pick up 
at a rental car location. Teams are encouraged to contact Cheapwheels Rent-a-Car in 
Anchorage (www.cheapwheelsrentacar.com) to ask for an AMC discount. The owners of this 
company are fellow Lutherans and have been a great blessing to the mission and ministry of 
AMC. Please note that if the team is continuing on to Bethel, shuttle service will be provided 
back to the airport from the church/school location.   
 
Please be aware that teams will be sleeping on the floor of the classrooms of Anchor Lutheran 
School.  Therefore, teams who travel with their own air mattresses and bedding are 
encouraged to use those items at the school.  Otherwise, air mattresses and bedding are 
available on a first come, first-served basis. Every effort is made to accommodate team travel 
requests.  Two showers are available in the school for team use prior to 7 am each morning. A 
Village Inn restaurant is located within walking distance of the church/school and can 
accommodate teams for meals, as desired. 
 
Additional team housing options in Anchorage include staying at the University of Alaska-
Anchorage dormitory (fee charged).  Please see the website to learn more: 
https://www.uaa.alaska.edu/about/administrative-services/departments/business-
services/housing/summer.cshtml 
 
Teams are also welcome to stay at Our Redeemer Lutheran Church in Chugiak which is a 30-
minute drive north from Anchorage.  Showers are also available at that location. 
 
Drinking water can be filtered through a BRITA filtration system, if desired. Please be respectful 
of water usage in the community in which you serve.  In some cases, a donation for water usage 
to the village would be appreciated. 
 
Packing List (Appendix A) 
A general packing list can be found in the Exhibit section of this manual. There may be 
additional items required by an individual team leader. 
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Fundraising 
There are many opportunities to use a variety of resources to fund the mission trip to Alaska.  
Resources to discover include: Thrivent Action Grants, local LWML zone groups, personal 
appeal letters, and local congregational support (Advent/Lenten meals, car wash, “new-to-you” 
yard sales, etc.) To reduce costs, a team might also want to explore the possibility of collecting 
food and craft supply donations from their sponsoring congregation. This allows all 
congregational members to be a part of the mission team-sending experience.  
 
Devotions (Appendix B) 
Serving on a mission team can be a joy-filled, faith strengthening experience.  It can also be 
riddled with challenges—spiritual, physical, and emotional.   
 
Alaska Mission for Christ’s staff have prepared devotions to be used pre-deployment, during 
deployment, and post-deployment to encourage and strengthen teams in their time of service.  
We would encourage teams to use these resources as a time of refreshment in His Word during 
the mission trip experience.  Satan would love to distract teammates into focusing on 
themselves rather than on those they are serving. Gathering the team for daily devotions in the 
community where a team serves is strongly encouraged.   
 
Some teams incorporate sharing individual team member’s “highs and lows” at the end of each 
day. Taking these items to the Lord in prayer provides a time for praises to be shared, as well as 
needs to be brought forward, to be placed in our Gracious Father’s hands. This daily time of 
sharing also allows for the internally processing of the mission experience to take place.  
 
Other teams have incorporated sharing a favorite Bible verse together each day—or taking time 
to pray in a one-on-one sharing time.  If you are in need of additional spiritual resources, please 
reach out to an AMC staff member. 
 
Individual and Team Conflict 
Traveling is stressful, especially when things don’t go as planned.  Serving with a mission team 
can bring about feelings that are not normally experienced. Lack of sleep and hunger can create 
angst.  In other words, conflict during mission service happens!  It may be helpful before 
deployment to go over the “ground rules” that will be followed when conflicts arise. This could 
be incorporated into a team charter, if used.   
 
It is important to remember that a Biblical response to conflict is definitely appropriate.  
Matthew 18: 15-20 gives a model of restoration in times of disagreement.  If the matter is 
between two individuals, those two individuals should confess their sin and seek each other’s 
forgiveness. If the offense is against the team by another team member, then confession is 
taken on with the entire team, and absolution is pronounced as a group. Remember that 
applying the “healing salve” of forgiveness between team members is a gift from God!   
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Background Checks 
To protect the children and the communities in which we serve, AMC requires all team 
members to submit to a 50-state background check performed by a designated third-party 
agency.  There is a nominal fee, payable to AMC, for this service.  
 
AMC Forms 
Every team member is required to submit an AMC volunteer application which will include a 
recommendation and signature from his/her pastor giving approval for service on an AMC 
mission team.  
 
Team members will also be required to sign the AMC Statement of Faith document 
demonstrating that each volunteer is in agreement with the beliefs and teachings of AMC.   
 
Team leaders will be required to file a travel form with the Servant Event Coordinator to 
coordinate travel and service dates within each community. A post-evaluation questionnaire 
will be available post-deployment for team leaders to share input into their team’s mission 
service experience.   
 
Team Covenant (Appendix C) 
A few teams have written a “team covenant” document to specify how their team will function 
throughout the mission trip. If a team wants to create a team covenant, it may be best practice 
to create the covenant with input from team members at a meeting prior to departure. 

 
Advertising Mission Event 
USPS offers a relatively inexpensive way to reach every household within a zip code with a small 
advertising piece.  Go to: www.USPS.com and click on the Business tab. Then click on “Every 
Door Direct Mail” (input desired zip code, design a mailing piece to specific measurements). The 
advertising piece will be sent to every household in that zip code.  
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Resources at a Glance: 
 

Books/Articles 
Teams are encouraged to use these resources as educational tools in preparation for cross-
cultural mission service. 
 

• When Helping Hurts (Steve Corbett and Brian Fikkert, 2014)—Specifically the Preface, 
Chapters 2-7, 11, and “A Final Word”. 

• Serving with Eyes Wide Open (David Livermore, 2012) 
• Toxic Charity (Robert Lupton, 2012) 
• Ministering Cross-Culturally (Sherwood G. Lingenfelter and Marvin K. Mayers, revised 

2016) 
• Becoming World Wise (Richard Slimbach, 2010) 
• Yuuyarzq: The Way of the Human Being (Harold Napoleon, 1996)—Recommended for all 

teams serving in Southwest Alaska. Free resource at: 
http://ankn.uaf.edu/Publications/Books/Yuuyaraq.pdf 

• www.Unexected.org “10 things you need to know before going on a mission trip” (2013) 
 
YouTube Videos 
Rev. Dr. Michael Oleska, a Russian Orthodox Priest who spent 30 years learning the native 
culture of Alaska people, shares a valuable, cultural lecture in these two video links 
(approximately 1 hour combined). Additional resources can be found at: 
http://www.fatheroleksa.org/.  These YouTube videos will assist teams as they prepare to serve 
with cultural sensitivity and understanding within the state.  

• https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=DFk3cBhCHtA 
• https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=4Sg6UM7MlBk 

 
Travel Journal 
Some teams choose to use a mission trip journal as a way to assist team members with spiritual 
growth and reflection during deployment. A possible resource to consider are the journals 
available through Talk Points: https://talkpoints.com/category/mission-journals/. Other teams 
have created their own, individualized version, specific to their team’s service. 
 
Sending Service (Appendix D) 
To allow congregations to share in the mission of sending team members to serve in Alaska, 
consider scheduling a “sending” as a part of a regular worship service. This can be an 
opportunity for the team to stand before the congregation sharing their mission service and 
need for prayer during their deployment. If this is desired, schedule an appropriate service time 
with the local pastor. 
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Prayer Support Guide (Appendix E) 
Teams are encouraged to seek prayer support for their mission service. One option would be to 
create and distribute a prayer guide to be given to prayer supporters and congregational 
members. Teams have also collected prayer requests throughout the week of service and have 
continued praying over them throughout the remaining year.  
 
Prayer Cloth 
A visual tool to use in seeking congregational prayer support is a “prayer cloth” that could be 
used in the sending service. A section of the cloth could be placed on the altar during the 
sending service and remain there until all team members have returned home. A piece of the 
sending cloth would also be given to each team member to assist them in their prayer journey 
for those who remain home and those whom they will meet on their travels and mission 
service.  Team members are encouraged to tie the strip of cloth to their backpack, purse, or 
luggage as an opportunity to share when asked during their travels about the piece of cloth. 
The fabric chosen could relate to a particular story or theme for the week of mission service. 
 
Puppet Ministry 
If a team would like to explore using puppets with their mission service, Creative Ministry 
Puppets is a helpful resource: http://www.creativemin.com/category/puppetry 
 
Mission trip insurance 
Alaska Mission for Christ now partners with Mission Trip Insurance to provide protection for all 
team members. This low-cost mission travel insurance is strongly recommended. To learn 
more, go to: http://www.missiontripinsurance.com/alaska-mission-for-christ/ 
 
AMC staff and volunteer contacts (Appendix F) 
Contact Jan Bruick, Servant Event Coordinator, for any team questions or needs.  Anchorage-
based Volunteers Pastor Carl and Darlene Lilienkamp will also be available from June-August. 
During those months, they are stationed at Beautiful Savior Lutheran Church/Anchor Lutheran 
School. 
 
Devotions (Appendix B) 
To spiritually prepare for mission service with AMC, please use the devotions found in this 
manual.  They have been written by AMC staff members for pre-deployment, during 
deployment, and a post-deployment reflection. 
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Appendix A—Packing List 
 
Travel Supplies: 

• Bible and journal 
• Pen/pencil 
• Official photo ID (either driver’s license or passport) for boarding the plane 
• Itinerary/boarding pass 
• Carry-on bag: Medicine, jacket/sweatshirt, travel money/credit or debit card, deck of 

cards, reading material, snacks (TSA Security: liquids must be in containers 3 oz or 
smaller in size and all liquid items must fit into one quart zip lock bag.) 

• Personal care/hygiene items 
• Cell phone/camera, charger cord 
• Towel and washcloth, shampoo/liquid soap, shower flip flops 
• Hair dryer 
• PJs 
• Apparel to dress in layers (no short shorts or tank tops) 
• Shoes 
• Jacket for rain 
• Water bottle 
• Mosquito spray/wipes 
• Sleeping bag, air mattress, pillow (if needed at Beautiful Savior/Anchor Lutheran School 

and/or in village) 
 
Spiritual Preparations: 

• Prayers for Alaska community and host congregation, our team, and our sending 
congregation 

• Prayers for the pastor who serves this mission area of Alaska 
• Prayers for AMC staff as they prepare to receive summer teams 
• Prayers for safe and uneventful travel 
• Joy for the Lord 
• Organized flexibility, including extra patience and a sense of humor 
• Enthusiasm for the mission God has prepared 
• Focus for the trip—it’s about teaching Jesus to those we meet 
• Heart of forgiveness for teammates 
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Appendix B—Devotions 
 
Pre-Visit Devotions for Alaska Mission for Christ  
Alaska Mission for Christ believes that our mission is really God’s mission. He works in and 
through us to accomplish his purposes in bringing Alaskans to faith in Jesus Christ. As you 
prepare to join us in God’s mission in Alaska, it is important to prepare spiritually for the trip. 
Our staff has prepared these 12 devotional Bible Studies for you to work through with your 
team as you prepare to come to Alaska. We also expect that you will have regular devotions 
and Bible Study while you are serving in Alaska. May God bless you as you prepare to serve 
Jesus in the Great Land.  

Contents:  

Courage  

Humility  

Respect  

Flexibility  

Culture  

Hospitality  

Community   

Compassion  

Strength  

Teamwork  

Forgiveness  

Love  
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Courage  

Psalm 56:3-4  

Deuteronomy 31:6-8  

Proverbs 3:5-6  

 

Fears can be of physical things like bears or plane crashes, emotional things like inadequacy, or 
spiritual things like knowing if this is really God’s call or my own desire. What are your biggest 
fears as you prepare to go on this mission trip to Alaska?  

 

Courage is not the absence of fear, but the willingness to act even in the face of fear. The Bible 
says that “Trusting in God” is the antidote for fear and the pathway to courage. What hinders 
you from trusting God as you prepare to launch out to serve him in Alaska?  

 

God is already in Alaska. He is working to prepare the people that you will go and serve. He will 
travel with you when you go and will be there after you leave. How does God’s presence inspire 
you to courage as you step out in faith to serve Him in Alaska?  

 

Prayer  

Almighty Warrior God, you have always defended your people. Give us courage to trust in you 
even in the face of the unknown. Prepare our hearts so that we may boldly proclaim your love 
to the people of Alaska. Keep us in faith so that we will always know the forgiveness and life we 
have in Jesus. Amen.  
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Humility  

Romans 12 (esp. 3-6a)  

John 8:7, 9-11  

Ephesians 5:20-21  

 

Pride is a prominent feature in our lives from “Team Pride” to “Gay Pride”, “Racial Pride” to 
“Personal Pride.” Has anyone ever told you or have you heard the phrase, “Be proud of who 
you are!” Can you be proud of yourself and also humble? Can you simultaneously be a prideful 
person and a Christian?  

 

Scripture clearly states that we have all fallen short of the glory of God. Humility involves 
recognizing this very fact. Pride often leads us to want to cast stones at others. When you enter 
the mission field of Alaska you will see people filled with sin. You will see sin in the people you 
serve, but you will also see it in the people you serve with (teammates) and in yourself. How 
should we approach the sin we see in each other and the people we serve?  

 

Read over Romans 12:3 again. Paul commands the opposite of what we usually hear in 
American and even Native Cultures today. He tells us that we are not to think too highly of 
ourselves. The entire chapter of Romans 12 is devoted to showing us the life of humility to 
which we are called. Which parts of the chapter really stand out for you as you prepare to come 
to Alaska?  

 

In his letter to the Corinthians Paul demonstrates that we are able to boast about two different 
things. Check out 1 Corinthians 1:31, 15:31 and 2 Corinthians 1:14, 10:17 to find out what they 
are.  

 

Prayer  

Heavenly Father, I have often thought too highly of myself, help me to think clearly about who I 
am and the amazing love that Christ has for me. Even while I was His enemy, He died for me. 
Help me to be an example of that kind of humble love to the people you have called me to 
serve and to serve with. In Jesus name, Amen!  
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Respect  

1 Peter 2:17  

1 Peter 3:15  

Matthew 7:1-5, 12  

Matthew 25:40 

  

Respect means “to hold in esteem or to honor”. We are called by God to honor/respect all 
people (1 Peter 2:17). What is the basis of this respect? (See Genesis 1:27, 2 Corinthians 5:15, 
Matthew 25:40)  

 

The way of living in Alaska may be very different from the way you live. The sins that people 
struggle with in Alaska may be very different from the sins with which you struggle. How can an 
attitude of respect keep you from passing judgment on the people that you are going to serve?  

 

We are called to do to others as we would have them do to us (Matthew 7:12). This is 
complicated when we are from very different backgrounds and cultures. On the surface, what I 
would like may be very different than what a person in a remote Alaskan village would like. 
How do we find out what the people we serve would really like?  

 

Prayer  

Lord Jesus Christ, when you lived among us you always showed respect to those in need. We 
need your Spirit to guide us to respect the people we serve. Keep us from passing judgment and 
help us to honor each person as a person whom you created and redeemed. Thank you also for 
redeeming us and giving us worth and value in your sight. Amen.  
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Flexibility  

Mark 1: 16-18  

Proverbs 8:34  

Colossians 3:2  

 

It would be wonderful to be as flexible as Simon and Andrew...drop what we are doing and 
follow Jesus. Our plans are not always what Gods plans are. We need to listen to what God’s 
plan is for us. What is our reaction when the direction we have planned for ourselves changes 
due to circumstances beyond our control?  

 

Things don’t always go the way we think that they should. Do we resist change? What do we do 
if we get to a community or village and no children show up? How do you find God’s direction 
when our plans do not work out?  

 

Not every community or village has a Lutheran church in it. In fact, there are only 14 Lutheran 
churches in Alaska. How flexible are you in attending another Christian church to worship on 
Sunday with the village?  

 

Prayer:  

Dear Heavenly Father, be with our mission team that we will have the flexibility we need. Bless 
our plans so that we will accomplish what you want us to accomplish on our mission trip. If our 
plans change at the last minute may we have the understanding and flexibility to accept the 
new plan. In your name we pray. Amen  
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Culture  

Acts 10:34-35, 15:6-11, 17:26-28  

Revelation 7:9-10  

1 Thessalonians 5:21-22  

 

Culture is the way that a group of people organize to solve the problems of life. Culture includes 
the way people think, work, interact, recreate, eat, sleep and pray. It encompasses all aspects 
of our lives. Each culture has good ways of doing things and bad ways of doing things. It is very 
hard for those outside of a culture to understand why people do things the way that they do. 
How can you prepare yourself to encounter a new culture in Alaska as a learner and not as a 
judge?  

 

Is there ever a time that you should confront people from another culture?  

 

God accepts and loves people from every culture. Yet our faith is often intermingled with our 
culture. Our culture is so deeply ingrained in us that we often cannot tell that it is influencing 
us. In one Church, the Native people always sat in the back at tables during worship, instead of 
in the chairs up front. The white believers thought that the native brothers and sisters did not 
really want to participate in worship. When asked, the Native believers said they liked to sit in 
the back to see everything that is going on. The same event (i.e., sitting in the back) was 
interpreted differently by each group. How do we distinguish what is cultural in our Faith from 
what is essential?  

 

In Acts 15, the early church figured out that Gentiles could enter the church without becoming 
culturally Jewish. What parts of a person’s culture do a person need to change to become a 
Christian?  

 

Prayer  

Father of every nation, tribe and race. You accept and love all people in every culture who put 
their faith in Jesus Christ. Help us to see clearly to point people to you and not to our own 
cultural understanding of you. Fill us with your spirit so that we can love cross culturally and 
more and more people can come to know your wonderful love. Amen.  
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Hospitality  

1 Peter 4:9  

Hebrews 13:2  

Romans 12:13  

 
Have you ever watched someone do something because they had to and not because they 
wanted to? Most people come to Alaska on a mission trip because they want to, but still some 
volunteers grumble about weather, accommodations, price of food etc.. How does your 
motivation for coming to Alaska affect your attitude while you are serving?  

 

Hospitality is a value in native culture. There are two sides to hospitality—giving hospitality and 
receiving hospitality. It is offensive in Native culture to turn down a gift or food that is offered 
to you. How will you handle when you are offered food that may be very different than what 
you are used to? How will you handle if you are offered food that comes from a home that may 
not be up to your personal standards of cleanliness?  

 
 
Mission trips are a great place to practice hospitality. As you meet new people on your trip it is 
great time to show love and kindness to everyone. Are you afraid to show hospitality to 
everyone that you meet? What are the limits of your hospitality?  

 

Prayer:  

Lord, give us the eyes of Jesus to see you in our neighbors and in the strangers we meet. Teach 
us what it means to love the stranger as we love ourselves. Forgive us for our selfishness, for 
our silence, for not caring enough for the strangers who come to our communities and the 
strangers we meet as we go into communities in Alaska. Teach us to love and care for the 
stranger the same way that you do. Amen  
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Community  

Galatians 3:26-29  

Hebrews 10:24-25  

 

Community simply means a group of people that have something in common. According to the 
Scriptures you read, what do you have in common with the people you will be serving?  

 

As a mission team coming to Alaska it is likely you will be entering a unique community with 
very different religious, cultural, historical, and social traits than you are used to at home. 
Wisdom, insights, and techniques that work well in the lower 48 can lead to frustration and 
difficulties when implemented in Alaska villages. What fact do we know from Galatians 3? How 
does this fact affect our ministry in Alaska?  

 

You might be in a village that has homes with satellite dishes and cell phones but no running 
water. While this can be quite shocking to you, it is very normal in Alaska; does this mean their 
priorities are messed up? Or that they just live differently?  

 

Historically the United States, and unfortunately the church at times also, have tried to remove 
Native Culture and Lifestyle from the villages and instill a uniquely “American” way of life. As a 
group that is visiting for a short time, what are ways you can instill a sense of community with 
the people you meet?  

 

Don’t forget that you have a community in the Church! As you are getting ready and prepared 
to share the love of Christ with others, why is it important that you gather with your church 
community also?  

Prayer  

Dear Lord and Savior, you have brought us all together as sinners to be strengthened and built 
up in your love and forgiveness. We have many different gifts and yet we are all one body in 
Christ. Enable us to keep meeting together to strengthen and encourage one another in that 
love. Amen!  
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Compassion  

Exodus 34:6-7a 

Psalm 86:15  

Exodus 33:19  

Matthew 9:36  

Ephesians 4:32  

 

In the Old Testament books the writers generally reserve the attribute of compassion for God. 
In only a few instances do they give that description or even command to anyone on earth. The 
New Testament regularly compels us to compassion, but it is qualified as an attribute that only 
comes through Christ. How would you define compassion?  

 

The Greek word translated “compassion” in the New Testament isn’t so much an emotion as it 
is a physical bodily response. In other words, Jesus literally became sick to his stomach as he 
looked over the crowds of people following him. His compassion truly was a gut-wrenching 
experience. Have you ever had a moment when your stomach churned because of what you 
saw someone else going through?  

 

Compassion is much different than pity or feeling sorry for someone. Compassion involves 
being moved so much that you are compelled to do something. What has compelled you to go 
on this mission trip? Even if you are not compelled by compassion does this mean God cannot 
use you?  

 

What did the compassion of Jesus motivate him to do for you? On your trip to Alaska be sure to 
share what Jesus’ compassion and action has meant to you!  

 

Prayer  

Heavenly Father, even when I was not looking for your love, you ran and covered me with the 
blood of Christ that everyone might know I am one of your children. Help me to live out your 
compassion every day. Amen!  
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Strength  

Mark 12:28-30  

Acts 16:5  

2 Corinthians 12:19 (NIV)  

Colossians 1:9-14  

Philippians 4:13  

 

There are many kinds of strength and we talk about being strong in a variety of ways. What do 
you think it means to love God “with all your strength?”  

 

In the Church we often speak of “being strong in the faith”; what does that mean? And how is 
one strengthened in the faith?  

 

Mission trips often have two effects, they impact the people served and the people who do the 
serving. I have often heard people say they got more out of the trip than they gave. Personally, I 
believe this is true because during a mission trip we are gathered around God’s Word much 
more than we are in are normal lives. What might this tell you about your own personal life? 
What does it also say about where true strength comes from?  

 

Philippians 4:13 is often seen at confirmations, graduations, and even in sporting events. But, 
take a look at the verses that precede this one (11-12). Is Paul declaring that he can accomplish 
anything he sets his mind to? Or is Paul specific about what it is God has strengthened him to 
do – be content in whatever situation he is in?  

 

Do you think it is important to demonstrate contentment? Why? What purpose does it serve?  

Prayer  

Gracious Lord, I often feel like I am wanting for more, but you have supplied everything I need. 
Enable me to be like Paul and find the strength to be content in any and every circumstance. 
Amen!  
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 Teamwork  

1 Corinthians 12:12-13  

Ecclesiastes 4:9-12  

Hebrews 10:24-25  

 

Everyone has gifts and talents in different areas. It is important that if someone is talented in 
music that we have them work with doing music and not crafts or some other area. What are 
your talents? Discuss with the team what you are gifted in.  

 

Has your team worked together before? If so was there any area of teamwork that you need to 
talk about? What do you do if there is a conflict within your team when you are on your mission 
trip?  

 

Make sure that you have devotions together both in the morning and evening. During that 
time, it is a good time to take about how your day went. Were there any problems between 
team members today?  

 

Prayer 

Dear God, thank you for making each of us different and giving us each of us unique gifts. Thank 
you that when we work together we can make a team and achieve great things. Please help us 
to work together better and to be thankful for the role we have and the roles others play. Be 
with us at our servant event that we will love each other as you want us to and work together 
as a team. Amen  
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Forgiveness  

Psalm 86:4-5  

Isaiah 1:18  

Ephesians 4:32  

 

Sometimes we want people to sympathize with us in our hurts. The truth is, sympathy can only 
provide temporary relief, but nothing short of forgiveness can provide lasting release. Why do 
you think people are content with self-pity when forgiveness is available?  

 

There are times when team members have hurt one another. Not only do those people need to 
ask God for forgiveness they need to ask each other for forgiveness. Is it possible to have a 
team that works together if there is not forgiveness? Discuss how you can have forgiveness 
when there is a conflict.  

 

Is your reaction to hurt or offense in your life an attempt to seek revenge? To wound the 
person who has wounded you? If so, explain how you feel that getting revenge or wounding 
your offender would resolve your problem. Would that resolution bring lasting peace, or only 
add to your pain as a victim? Are you seeking relief or release?  

 

Prayer  

Father, I know that I have broken your laws and my sins have separated me from you. I am truly 
sorry, and now I want to turn away from my past sinful life toward you. Please forgive me and 
help me avoid sinning again. I believe that your son, Jesus Christ died for my sins, was 
resurrected from the dead, is alive, and hears my prayer. I recognize Jesus as the Lord of my 
life, to rule and reign in my heart from this day forward. Please send your Holy Spirit to help me 
obey You, and to do Your will for the rest of my life. In Jesus' name I pray, Amen.  
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Love  

1 Corinthians 13  

1 John 4:10  

John 3:16  

Luke 10:27  

 

It is easy to talk about love. We all know that it is the most important thing in the world. God 
loves us so we love others. At the same time, we know that our society minimizes love and 
makes it into something very different than the Bible calls love. What is true love according to 
the Bible and how does it differ from the world’s version?  

 

When you are on a servant event, you will be focusing on loving those you have come to serve. 
At the same time, you will be working very closely with a team. Most of the conflicts and 
problems on mission teams are between team members rather than between team members 
and those they have come to serve. Those conflicts can affect your witness during your time of 
service and even afterward. How can you prepare as a team to truly love each other as you 
serve together?  

 

Sometimes volunteers will run into people that are very difficult to love. This may be a fellow 
team member, a person in the community, or even yourself. Yet the bible does not make love 
optional. How do we, as people who are loved by God, love those who are difficult to love?  

 

Prayer  

Father, You are the source of all love. You have sent Jesus to show us the ultimate love by dying 
for us on the cross. Fill us with that love so that it overflows into the lives of others around us. 
Prepare us to be conduits of your love as we serve you here at home and on our mission trip to 
Alaska. Amen.  
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Deployment Devotions for Alaska Mission for Christ 
 
Alaska Mission for Christ believes that our mission is really God’s mission.  He works in and 
through us to accomplish his purposes in bringing Alaskans to faith in Jesus Christ.  As you serve 
in God’s mission in Alaska, it is important to grow spiritually through your service.  Our staff has 
prepared these 10 devotional Bible Studies for you to work through with your team as you 
serve in Alaska. May God bless you as you serve Jesus in the Land of the Midnight Sun. 
 
Contents: 
 
Praying    
 
Waiting    
 
Receiving    
 
Learning     
 
Serving    
 
Adjusting    
 
Communicating   
 
Forgiving    
 
Leaving    
 
Returning    
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PRAYING 
 
Matthew 6:9-13 
Philippians 1:1-19 
Ephesians 4:13-21 
 
Prayer is central to the ministry in many of the villages in Alaska. While that may seem obvious 
on one hand as every ministry should begin with prayer. On the other hand, those reasons the 
other reasons are possibly different than you might expect! 
 
When do you pray? Where do you pray? What do you pray for? And, why do you pray? 
The answers to those questions, I have found, differ quite a bit for folks in the Lower 48 
compared with my experiences in Alaskan villages.  For a lot of folks in the lower 48 the 
answers to all of those questions often center around church (i.e. during church; at church; the 
list of requests in the church bulletin; because I am supposed to).  Oh, I ought to add one 
more…meal time!  This is especially true when we think of public prayer. 
 
Have you ever led individuals or small groups in prayer? What would you do if asked? How 
willing are you to offer prayer? 
 
For the people you meet and work with in the village, a time of prayer that you have with them 
may be one of the few opportunities they sit in prayer with another Christian.  For many 
villages, especially the very isolated ones, there is little to no regular worship.  Having someone 
lead them in prayer or pray for them can be rare.  And often, since you are a person professing 
to be there on behalf of Christ, they have an expectation that you will pray. 
 
What if someone comes to you relates the struggles they are having with addiction? What if the 
issue deals with family problems? Or maybe even the physical or sexual abuse of a person? 
The problems these folks deal with have likely been going on long before you arrived and will 
likely continue long after you leave. Even folks who are deeply involved with long term ministry 
in the villages often don’t have solutions for the troubles they are experiencing.  It is unlikely 
you will be able to solve those issues in a few short days, but what you can do is pray! You can 
lead them in prayer, teach them about prayer, and help them to know how to pray! 
 
Most of all, don’t be afraid to pray! It is the most powerful tool at your disposal! And the most 
powerful gift you can leave them with! 
 
James 5:16 “Therefore, confess your sins to one another and pray for one another, that you 
may be healed. The prayer of a righteous person has great power as it is working.” 
 
Prayer  
Heavenly Father, you have commanded us to pray and have promised that you not only hear 
our prayers but that you also act on them! Help us to trust in your power and to boldly come 
before you with our prayers and petitions. Amen!  
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WAITING  
 
Isaiah 40:31 
 
Psalm 27:14 
 
Luke 22:39-45 
 
Waiting is a part of everyday life.  We wait for traffic at stop lights; we wait for our dinners to 
be ready; we wait for a diagnosis; we wait for good news; we wait for bad news.  It seems that 
we are always waiting for something or someone. In Alaska, this can be magnified.  Events 
begin when people get around to starting.  This can be very frustrating for people who are used 
to efficiency and always starting on time.  As we wait, we have two options. We can either 
choose to be patient or impatient. Which of these do you usually lean toward? If you struggle 
with patience, what makes it hard for you to wait? 
 
 
The Lord has a lot to say to us in His Word about waiting. He uses waiting to teach His people 
patience and give them time to prepare for what is to come.  Even Jesus had a time of waiting 
and preparation before the greatest Servant Event of all time! What did Jesus do to prepare for 
His Passion? (See Luke reading) How can you use the time spent waiting to prepare for what 
the Lord is putting before you to do? 
 
 
We can follow Christ’s example and our Lord’s invitation to pray during our times of waiting 
today.  We know that the Lord keeps His promises to hear our prayers.  Let us pray for patience 
as we wait for the beginning of our servant event. What else might we pray for in reflecting on 
the week ahead? Add these to your prayer below. 
 
 
Prayer  
 
Lord, we are blessed to be able to come to you in prayer as you lovingly invite us into 
conversation with you.  During this exciting time of waiting and preparation, guide our hearts to 
Your will. (Insert prayers from above) All of these things, we ask confidently in the name of Your 
Son, Jesus Christ. Amen. 
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RECEIVING 
 
Luke 7:36-38 
 
Acts 16:14-15 
 
Acts 20:32-35 
 
 
What do you do when your Native friend offers you a piece of Muktuk (whale blubber) or Stink 
Head (Fermented Salmon head)?  In native culture, it is wrong not to receive something that 
has been offered to you.  In receiving, you acknowledge the relationship that exists between 
you.  If you turn it down, you are saying, "I don't want to be your friend."  How do we balance 
our own personal preferences (I.e., "I don't do whale blubber.") with our mission to love and 
respect the people we have come to serve?   
 
 
When we go on a Mission we often think about what we will be bringing to the people we 
serve.  We will share with them the Gospel.  We will love them and teach them about the Bible.  
Yet, as we share, we also receive from the people we serve.  What blessings has God given you 
this week from the people you have served?   
 
 
Often times when mission teams visit a community, they bring lots and lots of stuff.  They are 
generous and want to bless the people of the community.  We remember Jesus words, "it is 
more blessed to give than to receive" (Acts 20:35).  Yet, when we do all of the giving, we do not 
allow others to be blessed.  Paul allowed Lydia to show them hospitality. Even Jesus graciously 
received the gift of the woman who anointed his feet.  How can we cultivate an attitude that 
allows us to generously give while graciously receiving the gifts of others?   
 
 
 
Prayer 
 
Father, all that we have comes from you.  Thank you for supplying all of our needs.  Thank you, 
also for supplying our needs through the people we have come to serve.  May we learn to 
graciously receive your gifts so that we can be ever more generous in sharing those gifts with 
others.   We pray this in the name of Jesus, who freely gives us his gifts of forgiveness, life and 
salvation.  Amen 
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LEARNING 
 
Proverbs 2:6 
Proverbs 11:2 
Psalm 49:3 
Psalm 111:10 

 
From the day we are born, we begin learning about the world around us.  As we grow, our 
cognitive ability improves, and we continue learning about different people, places, and things. 
Think about your time in school. How did you learn? Who helped you?  
 
 
We know from God’s Word that learning requires a laying down of our own pride and listening 
in humility to our teacher.  When we are in a new or different culture, we can often let pride 
rule in our hearts with thoughts like “I can’t believe they live like this!” or “I could never do 
that!”  As followers of Christ, we are called to push aside those thoughts and trust in the Lord to 
give us understanding. Is it difficult to experience things that you might be unfamiliar with? 
Why do you think this is?  
 
 
 
We listen, observe, and speak God’s truth in love.  Learn about the people around you with 
respect. For God loves all of us so much that He sent His Son to die on a cross for the 
forgiveness of our sins!  When we learn about others, we can see what we have in common and 
what we do not. The things we have in common are the starting point for discussion and 
friendships. What is the value in learning about the way other people live? 
 
 
How will you practice being a good learner this week? 
 
 
 
Prayer 
 
Lord God, thank you for the gift diversity in cultures.  Remind us of the Truth of Christ which 
reaches across all cultures and peoples! Soften our hearts and open our ears to learn about 
those around us, so that we might be humbled before them as servants in Love. Give us tact 
and discernment in our conversations, that they might be glorifying to Your Holy Name. Amen. 
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SERVING 
 
1 Peter 4:10-11 
Matthew 6:24 
 
We all know the verse… “You cannot serve God and money” but money is not the only thing we 
often serve over and above God. You cannot serve two different masters no matter how hard 
we try.  There will always be a conflict.  This can even be true as we try to serve our neighbors.  
Temptations abound when it comes to serving our neighbor.  It might seem strange but Satan 
relishes playing games with our efforts. Sometimes the temptation is simple pride: “I’m so good 
for helping!” The more difficult challenge comes when we have to decipher whether or not our 
efforts to help are serving our neighbor or hurting them. 
 
How would you handle the villager who comes to you concerned that their power has been 
turned off? They only need $50 to have it restored. From what they say, other villagers who 
“claim to be Christian” won’t help. What would YOU do? What is the Christian thing to do?  
Maybe you decide the Christian thing to do is help the villager by giving the money to get the 
power restored. After helping the villager, you find out later in the week that for this particular 
individual the issue is not new. This person regularly spends their limited income on alcohol and 
then tries to guilt people into taking care of the bills.  Have you served your neighbor in this 
instance?  
 
Now Let’s say you know they had a bill to pay but instead of paying the electric company went 
and bought alcohol. How do you serve your neighbor and God in this instance? Is there a right 
answer? 
 
Is it better to leave a person in their sin so you can continue to speak God’s Word to them?  Or 
risk offending them by speaking God’s Word to them?  Chances are Satan will live up to his 
name and accuse your conscience either way? Can you think of situations where serving God 
may mean putting relationships at risk? 
 
Serving people in Alaska is challenging but knowing how to serve also means knowing how God 
has gifted you to serve.  For whatever reason you are here, God has a purpose for you!   
 
Sometimes that means stepping out of your comfort zone and doing things you are not used to. 
In the midst of that service Satan will seek to convince us that our service is not necessary, not 
wanted, not good enough, etc. 
 
Know that your service in the Lord is not in vain! The Serenity Prayer may be somewhat cliché 
but it certainly seems a proper prayer for anyone serving in mission:  
 
Prayer 
Lord Grant me the serenity to accept the things I cannot change, the courage to change the 
things I can, and the wisdom to know the difference. Amen! 
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ADJUSTING 
 
Philippians 4:11-13 
 
Romans 14:1-9 
 
Proverbs 19:21 
 
 
Things do not always go as we expect.  We plan and prepare but when the day comes there are 
always unexpected contingencies.  I remember a team that planned and prepared to do a Bible 
School in Mentasta.  When they got there, they discovered that the community had scheduled 
two VBS teams from separate organizations for the same week!  The team had spent a lot of 
time and money to come to serve in Alaska.  They could either choose to get angry or to adjust 
to the new situation trusting that God would bring good.  How do you respond when your plans 
are changed? 
 
 
All Plans Change (APC) is a missionary motto.  We do our best to make sure that we have 
prepared for every possible contingency.  Yet life and relationships get in the way of our best 
plans.  The program is set to start at 2:00 PM but at 1:58 PM someone shows up at the church 
with a major crisis.  How do you handle it?  Do you push through with your program or do you 
adjust your plans to deal with the new plans that God has sent your way?  As you answer this 
question, think of how Jesus handled intrusions into his day. (Mark 6:31-34)   
 
 
Living together on a team is a challenge.  Each person has their own personality and own way of 
doing things.  How does the concept of adaptability anchored in our faith in Christ help us to 
deal with each other as we serve during this mission event? 
 
 
 
Prayer 
 
Father, we know that our lives are in your hands.  No matter whether today matches my plans 
and expectations or not, the day will always be in your hands.  Help me to be flexible and 
adjustable while trusting that you bring good in all circumstances for those who love you and 
are called according to your purpose.  We ask this in Jesus' name, Amen. 
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COMMUNICATING 
 
James 1:19 
 
Proverbs 18:13 
 
Romans 10:13-17 
 
 
The best advice I ever got about serving Native Alaskans is that when I am with the elders my 
main job is to sit quietly and to listen.  Listening is hard.  I want to talk.  I want to ask questions.  
It is hard to sit and listen, especially when others are not talking. Yet, by sitting and listening a 
guest gains credibility.  A Jewish proverb says, "God has given us two ears but only one mouth, 
so we should listen twice as much as we speak."  Our listening opens up opportunities for us to 
speak the Gospel.  Why is it so hard for us to quiet our minds and hearts and truly listen to the 
people we are serving?  How does listening advance our mission and improve our team?  
   
 
When I first started to attend Native potlatch ceremonies, I felt out of place.  I spent a lot of 
time, just sitting and listening.  Gradually, others started to notice that I was there.  One ninety-
year-old elder would greet me by saying, "How are you, old timer?  You are always here. That is 
good."  Gradually, people started to invite me into their conversations. How can we use our 
quiet presence to share the Good News of Jesus? 
 
 
Ultimately, we do want to speak.  The reason we serve in Alaska is so that people can hear the 
Good News of Jesus.  They cannot hear that message unless we speak it.  But we cannot speak 
that message unless we first hear it from God.  Just as listening precedes speaking in our 
relationship with the people we serve so also listening to God's Word precedes speaking that 
Word to the people God to whom God has sent us.  What is the message from God that you 
want to communicate to the people whom you are serving and working alongside of this week? 
 
 
 
 
Prayer 
 
Father, open our ears to listen to the people whom we have come to serve.  Open our hearts to 
understand your word and your love for us.  Then open our mouths so that we can speak 
clearly the message you have given us.  We pray in Jesus' name.  Amen. 
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FORGIVING 
 
Matthew 6:14-15 
 
Matthew 18:21-22 
 
Ephesians 4:32 
 
 
Let us not mince words today - forgiveness is hard for us.  It seems like we should easily forgive 
others as God in Christ has forgiven us, but so often we simply cannot seem to truly forgive.  
We hold onto hurt, deny our potential responsibility in the situation and hold a grudge out of 
pride.  The issue festers like a nasty sore and bitterness begins to take root. This is not how our 
Lord would have us deal with disagreements.  How should we handle these tense issues that 
arise between us as the Body of Christ? (See Matthew 18:15-16) 
 
 
When we hurt someone, it is much easier to become defensive instead of humbly coming to 
them to seek forgiveness. Why do you think that is? 
 
 
When we are the one who is hurt, it is much easier to lash out instead of offering forgiveness in 
love. Why do you think that is? 
 
 
Dear friends, let us seek the Lord’s guidance and Spirit that He might enable us to treat one 
another in Christian Love.  Take some time to think about any conflict you might have had this 
week and how it you might be reconciled to one another.  After all, our Lord loved us enough to 
offer His Son as the atoning sacrifice for our own transgressions. He loves you; He loves the 
person you hurt; He loves the person who hurt you - He loves US.  
 
 
 
Prayer  
 
End this day by praying as Jesus taught… the Lord’s Prayer.  
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LEAVING 
 
Acts 1:9-11 
1 Thessalonians 4:13-18 
 
Are you one of those who doesn’t like to say goodbye?  Do you get easily overwhelmed in 
emotional moments? Do you try to avoid such times? 
 
Generally speaking, one of the most emotional times of a mission trip comes when it is time to 
depart. The connections that have been made, the experiences that have been had, the longing 
for home and family which are far away, and the love for people you want to still see again all 
come to a head on that last day. 
 
Two words of advice for any group when they leave a village: 

1. Be sure to say Goodbye!  
2. Do not make a promise you cannot (or might not) keep! 

The timing of when you leave a village is more than likely a set time without much flexibility. 
However, whether or not you find time to say goodbye should not be optional! Oh, and telling 
someone WHEN you will leave is not the same as saying GOODBYE! (Just in case you didn’t 
know!) The reality is, that for most folks who participate in a mission trip, the moment before 
you leave is the last moment you will spend on earth around the people you have been 
ministering to for the past week. What have been your joys? What have been your hardships? 
What are you looking forward to? What will you miss? 
 
When you are saying goodbye, what truth of the Gospel can you share? 
 
When the time for departure comes, often times, in an effort to comfort someone (or 
ourselves) promises are made to stay in touch or return. What is the danger of making such a 
promise? Remember: good intentions get you nowhere and broken promises litter the 
landscape of Native Alaskan lives! This is not meant to guilt you into coming back or to stay in 
touch, but rather to encourage you to be honest with yourself and the people you leave behind. 
 
Why might it be difficult to stay in touch once we return home? Why might it be difficult to 
return? 
 
What about the use of technology, what are the advantages/disadvantages of keeping up via 
technology? 
 
Prayer  
 
Heavenly Father, by your grace you brought us to this place to share in the work of your 
kingdom. Be with the people of this village and with us until that time when we shall be 
reunited wither here on earth or in the victory of the resurrection. In Jesus name, Amen. 
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RETURNING 
 
Luke 4:14-15, 28-30 
 
2 Timothy 1:3-4 
 
 
When Jesus returned to his home town, everyone was excited to see him.  They gave him a 
wonderful welcome.  Unfortunately, after a while the people heard Jesus' message and turned 
against him.  Volunteers often go home and tell their story.  Everyone is excited to hear of their 
wonderful experiences of sharing the love of Jesus in Alaska.  After a while, people start to lose 
interest in how God worked through you and in you on this mission trip.  How will you keep 
your own zeal for the work of spreading the love of Jesus after you go home? 
 
 
Out of sight, out of mind.  While you were serving in Alaska you saw many needs and met many 
people.    Hopefully, you will keep these people in your prayers and communicate with them 
while you are away.  It will be hard to think of Alaska as you become inundated with the 
busyness of your ordinary life. How will you keep the needs of the people you serve in your 
heart as you return to your life outside of Alaska?  
 
 
You are returning home now, but hopefully you will return again to Alaska next year.  People 
hear the Gospel most clearly from people that they know and trust.  It takes more than a one 
week summer program to build that trust.  That is why AMC encourages volunteers to come 
back year after year and to work to continue to strengthen the relationships you have started 
to develop.  Why would you come back to Alaska?  What would keep you from coming back?   
 
 
Prayer 
 
Father, we are returning to our homes and our lives.  We are leaving behind friends whom you 
have given us.  Help us to keep these friends in our hearts and prayers throughout the year.  
Help us to continue to love them, pray for them, and communicate with them as we go back to 
our lives outside of Alaska.  Help us to take the lessons we have learned this week back to our 
homes so that we can share your love there as we have shared you love here.  Thank you for 
this awesome experience, in Jesus' name we pray. Amen. 
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Post-Trip Reflection 
 
STORIES! 
Psalm 71: 14-18 
Psalm 145:3-6  
 
Stories…Mission trip stories…Has anyone asked you one of these questions since you returned: 
“How did your mission trip to Alaska go?” “Did you eat any weird food?” “How did you sleep in 
the midst of 20+ hours of daylight?” How does one explain all that was experienced in a week’s 
time on a mission trip to Alaska? 
 
One option would be to describe the beauty of the mountains or the lush landscape and bright 
flowers thriving in all that daylight.  Or maybe it was describing the incredible flavors of the 
delicious, fresh salmon that you caught or were given as a gift to prepare. Perhaps the trip was 
not so glamorous.  Maybe your week included going without a daily shower.  Maybe it 
consisted of more pb&j sandwiches than you could count.   
 
How do you share your Alaskan mission experience? In the Psalmist’s description of his daily 
“mission trip” with the Lord, he describes God’s worthiness of praise, such greatness no one 
can comprehend. He encourages telling others about God’s majesty, generation to generation.  
Yes, it’s “headline news”! GO and TELL!  Did you do that in Alaska?  Did you GO and TELL others 
about God’s greatness, and saving power in your life? Did you hear others proclaim it? Maybe 
teammates, children, or Elders shared their stories of God’s goodness in their own lives. It’s 
important to remember that God does His work of faith creating and strengthening in us. 
Sometimes we are given a glimpse of our “seed planting” in others and at other times we trust 
He is at work. 
 
A well-respected Elder in southwest Alaska shared his story of hopelessness with me.  He had 
lost his wife and children in lieu of the lure of the “bottle”. He became so despondent that he 
wondered out onto the tundra with plans to end his life. As he prepared to pull the trigger, a 
song rang out through his head: “Jesus loves me this I know…”. God allowed him to recall his 
Sunday school days when he was taught about God’s goodness and love in sending His Son to 
die on the cross in our place.  That simple song is what reminded this man of God’s loving work 
in his life. He now shares HIStory of God’s splendor and majesty of life-saving grace with those 
for generations to come. 
 
So, how will you describe your mission trip to Alaska?  We pray that it is shared through the 
lense of God’s majesty in sending His Son for each one of us! “Jesus loves me this I know!” 
 
Prayer: Gracious Father, you are indeed worthy of our praise. Your majesty and glory are 
beyond our comprehension. Thank you for the opportunity to GO and TELL of your 
unfathomable goodness and saving grace in my life. Enable me to have that same boldness in 
my own community where I live, work, or go to school. Open my lips that I may declare your 
praises!  In Jesus name, Amen. 
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Post-Trip Reflection:  Let’s Dig Deeper 
 
Whew! What a trip! Now that you're home, you may be seeing the world around you in a new 
way. You may be on a “spiritual high” from the experience. Your life was changed through this 
mission experience…but maybe not for long. 
 
The return to “normal life” can be challenging. You’ll share your experiences or pictures with 
others, and they won't fully understand. The close bond you felt and experienced with your 
team will fade. You'll go back to “normal life” and your mindset and heart will return to the way 
it was before you left…if you don't make intentional changes. 

The God who gave you an incredible experience in Alaska is the same God who is with you 
when you're at home. It is you that changed and your eyes that were opened when you 
traveled for mission service. Now that you know what He is capable of, it's time to bring it 
home. 
 
Answer the following questions to assist in reflecting on the trip. These questions will help to 
ensure that the life change you experienced is lifelong. 

1. What did I learn about myself during the trip? 
2. What did I learn about God during the trip?  
3. How did God change me during the trip? 
4. What can I do now to strengthen that change so that it sticks with me? 
5. What have I learned about God's purpose for my life? 
6. What is the invitation from God, moving forward, from this experience? Is it clear or is 

more time needed to process this? 
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Appendix C—Team Covenant Sample 
 
(Name of Church)—Short-term Alaska Mission Team Covenant 
 
In order to have a unified team before, during, and after the mission experience, it is of great 
importance (prior to going on the mission experience) for team members to agree upon a 
policy of acceptable attitude and behavior. The following “Short-Term Mission Team Covenant” 
is an agreement towards one another as team members and to the greater congregation at 
(Congregation name). The (Congregation name) pastor or team leader has the right to withhold 
any team member’s participation on a short-term mission experience if the covenant is not 
signed or is broken in any way, either before or during the experience.  
 
PURPOSE STATEMENT  
The purpose of (Congregation name) “Short-Term Mission Team Covenant” is to keep all team 
members and the host community safe, respected, and valued at all times.  
 
TEAM COMMITMENTS  
Spiritual Preparedness  

1. Team members agree to spend intentional time in God’s Word, both in community and 
individually, before, during, and after the mission experience.  

2. Team members agree to pray often for their teammates and for the community they 
will be serving in, before, during, and after the mission experience. 

3. Team members will invite at least one other disciple of Jesus who is not on this 
particular mission experience, to pray for them, their teammates, and the community 
that they will be guests in. 

4. Team members will share the Good News of Jesus Christ through both their words and 
their actions. 

5. Team members will be open to praying with and for one another. 
6. Team members will take time for Sabbath rest; both beforehand and while on the 

mission experience.  
 

Respect  
1. Team members will strive to learn about and better understand the culture that they 

will be/are guests in. Team members will refrain from expressing (whether by work, 
implication, or action) criticism of the local way of doing things. 

2. Team members will take care of the creation (land, sea, air, etc) to their best ability 
while on the mission experience. 

3. Team members will love their teammates and put the best construction on everything. 
“We should fear and love God that we may not deceitfully belie, betray, slander, or 
defame our neighbor, but defend him/her, think and speak well of him/her, and put the 
best construction on everything” (Explanation of the 8th Commandment; Luther’s Small 
Catechism). 

4. Team members will strive to respect their team leaders. 
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5. Team leaders, in return, will strive to respect and care for their team members. 
6. Team members will strive to learn culturally appropriate actions and words/phrases that 

honor those in the host culture.  
7. Team members will strive to avoid behaviors from their own culture that might offend 

others in the host culture. 
8. Team members will at all times dress appropriately based on the context of their host 

culture (the church staff and team leaders collaborate to determine and communicate 
what appropriate attire is).  
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Appendix D—Sending Service Sample 
 

The SENDING— of THE MISSION TEAM to (village name), Alaska  
for (type of mission service: VBS, Hammer & Nails, Sports/Fine Arts 

Camp) 
 
Pastor:  Sisters and brothers in Christ, God said to Abraham, “I will bless you ...  
  and the people of the earth will be blessed through you.”  Today you are  
  standing before this congregation as people of that promise.  In the  
  coming weeks, you will be leaving for (village name), Alaska where our Lord  
  will use you to proclaim and practice the love of Jesus into the lives of  
  first nation people.  Remember that you are going out as ambassadors, as  
  representatives—for your family, for your church, for your Lord.  He  
  includes you with His disciples when He says, “As the Father has sent me,  
  so I am sending you” (John 20:21).  Are you willing to follow through with  
  this commitment, to offer yourselves as living sacrifices in service to  
  God’s people and His church?  If so, then answer by saying, “Yes, with the  
  help of God.” 
Team:  Yes, with the help of God. 
 
Pastor:  Will you serve so that others might see Christ’s love through you?  If so,  
  then answer by saying, “Yes, by the grace of God.” 
Team:  Yes, by the grace of God. 
 
Pastor:  Will you be faithful in your calling and loving toward those called to serve  
  with you, obeying those in authority over you, and seeking the best for  
  all?  If so, then answer by saying, “Yes, with the help of God.” 
Team:  Yes, with the help of God. 
 
Pastor R: Brothers and Sisters in Christ, with this as your promise and God as your  
  strength, we send you out to serve in His name.  Christ will bear you up  
  with His Holy Spirit and guide you on your way.  Go and serve in the  
  name of the Father and of the Son and of the Holy Spirit. Amen. 
 
Pastor B: Members of (sending congregation name), our congregation has a growing  

passion for its mission of (congregation mission statement).  By God’s grace and 
guidance, the Lord has led the members of (congregation name) to connect with 
Alaska Missions for Christ—a mission of the Lutheran Church—Missouri Synod— 

  to serve the village of (village name).  Our congregation has encouraged  
  this team to pursue this mission endeavor as this is our (number) year to  
  serve in the village of (village name).  Will you keep your brothers and sisters  
  in Christ in your prayers while they are absent from our presence, asking  
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  the Lord to use them in mighty ways while they are in Alaska?  And will  
  you also keep their family members, who remain behind, in your prayers  
  while they are apart from one another?  If so, then answer by saying,  
  “We will, with the help of God.” 
People: We will, with the help of God. 
 
Pastor:  Let us pray: 
  Lord, our God, You have brought this team forward as Your servants for  
  this special mission trip to Alaska.  Give them Your peace and strength;  
  calm their fears; give them energy and enthusiasm to carry out their task.   
  Grant them patience with those around them, reminding them of Your  
  presence each day of this mission trip.  Help them to remember that they  
  can do all things because You strengthen them.  All this we ask in the  
  name of our Lord, Jesus Christ.  Amen. 
 
Pastor:  Brothers and sisters, God’s speed be with you!  Amen! 
 
➢ The Pastors will then give to each of the team members a strip of the SENDING CLOTH 

to carry with them as a reminder that God’s people will be praying for them here at 
(congregation name) while they are apart from them.  The other part of the cloth will 
hang on the altar to remind the congregation that part of the Body of Christ is apart 
from them and that they are to be in prayer for them. 
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Appendix E—Prayer Support Sample 
 
These prayer support items can be used to create a prayer list to be shared with the sending 
congregation or prayer supporters for individual team members. This list should be 
personalized for each team and their needs. 
 

Alaska Mission Prayer Guide 
Mission Service Theme: _________________ 

 
 
Day 1 
• For safe travel for the team on their way to ________, AK 
• For growth in relationships with God and other team members during the trip 
• For a feeling of peace among the team and their families back home as they travel 
• For good rest and sustenance throughout the trip so the team is prepared and energized to carry out God’s 

work 
• For the Holy Spirit to open the hearts and minds of the people of (village name) to the message of the Gospel 
• That the words and actions of the team may be pleasing in God’s sight 

 
Day 2 
• That the Lord will grant safe travel to the team as they arrive at their destination in (village name) 
• That the procuring and organization of luggage, mission equipment, and provisions go smoothly  
• That the Lord grant clarity and strength to the team now that they are among the people of the village 
• That the Lord may work through the interactions the team has with the people of (village name) to create 

strong relationships with the parents and Elders/community leaders  
• That the team may grow strong in relationships with one another 
• That the Holy Spirit will work in the team and in the hearts of the people to heal the pain resulting from the 

abuse and alcoholism that the people are subject to 
• For (team member 1) and (team member 2), that the Holy Spirit would use their particular gifts to share the 

Gospel and spread God’s love 
 
Day 3 
• That Jesus would be at the center of our focus as we gather to worship and praise in unity with our brothers 

and sisters in (village name) 
• That the good news of Jesus will reach the hearts of the people and defeat any evil that may be keeping them 

from Him 
• For good weather as the team begins to conduct its ministry in the village  
• That the team may be flexible and willing to adjust to whatever obstacles may present themselves 
• That the Lord continue to grant a feeling of peace and provide for any needs of the team’s families back home 
• That a Bible study with older village residents may be planned and held 
• For (team member 3) and (team member 4), that the Holy Spirit would use their particular gifts to share the 

Gospel and spread God’s love 
 
Day 4 
• That the Holy Spirit would open the hearts and minds of the Bible camp students to the theme of “VBS story” 
• For God to grant opportunities throughout the week for the team leaders to talk with church and village elders 
• For God to guide the words of the team that they may plant a seed of faith to anyone who hears the message 

of hope and love of Jesus 
• Thanks to God for providing the finances, donors, prayers, supplies, and all that enabled the mission to be 

possible 
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• For (team member 5) and (team member 6), that the Holy Spirit would use their particular gifts to share the 
Gospel and spread God’s love 

 
Day 5 
• That the Holy Spirit would open the hearts and minds of the Bible camp students to today’s lesson using the 

story of (Bible story). 
• For good weather to continue God’s work in the village 
• That the love of Christ may be apparent in the actions of the team 
• For law enforcement and leaders to have wisdom and discernment as they deal with abuse and alcoholism 

and to bring justice and mercy where appropriate 
• That the team may have a smooth transition in their adjustments after the first day of conducting the mission 

work in (village name) 
• That the women on the team are able to make connections with the women of the village 
• That any tensions and stresses between team members or internal stresses may be relieved with a sense of 

peace, laughter, and joy 
• For (team member 7) and (team member 8), that the Holy Spirit would use their particular gifts to share the 

Gospel and spread God’s love 
 
Day 6 
• That the Holy Spirit may open the hearts and minds of the Bible camp students to today’s lesson on (Bible 

lesson theme) 
• For good weather so the team may continue to carry out God’s mission work in the village 
• For God to preserve the team’s morale and strength as they may struggle seeing the issues of the people of 

(village name) 
• For God to foster the relationships new and old developing during this time 
• That God grant endurance and joy reaching the midpoint of our trip, and to carry out the mission to its 

completion 
• For God to bring joy and laughter in our interactions with the children of the village during camp and other 

games 
• That the morning devotions and evening prayer time may be beneficial for the team bringing comfort, growth, 

joy, and wisdom 
• For (team member 9) and (team member 10), that the Holy Spirit would use their particular gifts to share the 

Gospel and spread God’s love 
 
Day 7 
• That the Holy Spirit may open the hearts and minds of the Bible camp students to today’s lesson on (Bible 

story) 
• For the many other mission teams affiliated with Alaska Mission for Christ as they share the Gospel of Jesus 

with other villages across Alaska 
• That morning devotions, evening prayers, and all other times shared by the team members to be encouraging 

and strengthening of their relationships 
• That the Lord grant strength for the team to press on through whatever fatigue and anxiety they may be 

experiencing, so they may proclaim God through the mission’s end 
• For the Lord to continue to guide the families of the team during their lives back home 
• For (team member 11) and (team member 12), that the Holy Spirit would use their particular gifts to share the 

Gospel and spread God’s love 
 
Day 8 
• That the Holy Spirit may open the hearts and minds of the Bible camp students to today’s lesson on (Bible 

story) 
• That God makes His presence known among the people of the village and the team  
• For a renewing of strength and vigor for the final 3 days in the village 
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• For a good harvest of fish that all village members would be sustained in the year to come 
• That the final day of Bible Camp would culminate a week of ministry bringing the love of Jesus into the hearts 

of the children and adults in attendance 
• For (team member 13) and (team member 14), that the Holy Spirit would use their particular gifts to share the 

Gospel and spread God’s love 
 

Day 9 
• Thanks for a week of Bible and Basketball Camps—and all the sharing of Jesus’ love with the participants 
• Thanks for the week of interactions and relationship building with all of the village residents 
• That the Lord will guide preparations for Sunday’s Bible Camp celebration and community event 
• For the initial packing and planning for the return home 
• That God will grant continued opportunities to interact with village residents and build relationships for His 

Kingdom 
 
Day 10 
• For a joyful and uplifting community event with thanks and praise to God 
• For many children to participate in sharing their Bible camp experience so the Holy Spirit may work through 

each of their hearts, souls, and voices 
• For uplifting worship with fellow Christians at Sunday evening service 
• For God to be with the team and the people of the village as we face departure and tearful goodbyes  
• That God may be with the team as they prepare for their return journey and pack up the camp and their 

possessions 
• For God to continue to be with the families of the team back home as they prepare to receive them back 

home 
• That God grant restful sleep to sustain them through their return home 
• That God would bring encouragement to the church members and leaders in (village name) as the team 

leaves, and they continue in their role spreading God’s Word and building up the people in the Lord 
 
Day 11 
• For safe travel as the team flies to their various destinations 
• That all travels would go safely and smoothly, and the team members would make their connections 
• That God would bring joy to the families upon the return of their loved ones 
• That God grant rest to the team in their own homes and beds before returning to their jobs 
• That all the Body of Christ would rejoice in God bringing His Word and love to more people  
• That the team members may have a sense of fulfillment and contemplation in looking back on the journey and 

the work God did through them 
• For the community to recognize the need for all peoples to have contact with the Gospel and to carry this out 

in whatever way God places before them 
• For the Holy Spirit to continue spiritual growth in the team members and all involved or contacted 
• Praise and thanksgiving for a loving and gracious God who made the trip possible 
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Appendix F—AMC staff and summer volunteer contact information: 
 

• Rev. Todd Roeske, Coordinator of Ministry, 907.259.5115, toddroeske@amclcms.org 
 

• Rev. Keith Aschenback, Missionary, Upper Tanana, 979.716.9910, 
keithaschenbeck@amclcms.org 
 

• Rev. Aaron Spratt, Missionary, Southeast Alaska, 360.969.6869, 
aaronspratt@amclcms.org 
 

• Jan Bruick, Servant Event Coordinator, 402.641.9691, janbruick@amclcms.org 
 

• Rev. Carl and Darlene Lilienkamp, Anchorage Summer Servant Volunteers, 
402.369.1499, dalili52@gmail.com; mizzourevcrl@gmail.com 
 

 
 

 
 
 
 
 


